
POSTCARD FROM THE AVENUE OF FORGETTING 
         Beit She’an Archaeological Park, Israel 
 

(The land) shall observe the rest that it did not observe in its Sabbath 
years while you were dwelling upon it. 

 
 
Where the Jezreel Valley meets the Jordan waits a now-hushed 
minaret— and not far away, an entrance gate where we get our tickets 
stamped.  
 
This is what it means to stay: ancient vernacular re-fashioned (spoken by 
the ticket-taker), blue & white flags, falafel in pita on every corner. What 
it feels like to stay: Let in those who should be let in, cement the river 
and its sistered wadi to keep out those who must be kept out. Our fears 
have become a great nation. 
 
There are no schoolchildren here this hot morning; we have the columns 
and tranquility to ourselves. Almond leaves dust the air. We keep careful 
watch over our water bottles. 
 
n 

 
We act like we’re the only ones, but scratch the surface and discover a 
foreign tongue: Beisan, Bisan, Nysa, Scythopolis.  
 
Trowel & dustpan – a palm of speckled dirt – and the exuberance of 
Empire rises up. Ships fueled by poisonous gas and clear purpose upend 
groves beneath our feet, set brother against brother, cousin against kin. 
Rifles are let loose like wild beasts. 
 
Another palm below, graceful horses leave behind unbridled pastures, 
fly across steppe & desert. This is what it means to stay – archer and 
Sultan, crescent flag unfurled. Four centuries of apricots apples figs 
grapes olives in the field and poverty in the peasants’ pockets.  
   
We act like we’re the only ones, but in this very pit is Richard’s lion 
heart & jeweled helmet, iron whim and heavy crossbow. Here is where 
Word overtook Prophet, where hubris replaced (for a short time, always 
for a short time) beveled dome. 
 
 n 

 
Dear friends, let’s not kid ourselves. We’ve learned nothing from these 
dislocated pursuits and tearing-down in the name of. This is how it once 
felt to stay: gladiator’s spiny arm, trilling flight of acrobat, full-throated 
soldiers of Zeus in bathhouse and gymnasium.  
 
Overflowing fountains. Nymph and colonnade. It always comes down to 
this: how long will the familiar last? 
 
Ask Antiochus of Assyria, Yannai the Hasmonean, the gangly youth we 
once were – ruddy, handsome, favored by an Un-seeable God. Below 



our tired feet: David’s towering vanity & slingshot luck. Solomon’s quill.
  
Philistines, Thutmose, King Saul with his head nailed to the enemy’s 
stony fence— 
 
Short sword and throwing spear; mattocks, axes, sickles; hammered 
bronze and fired clay— 
 
n 

 
There are always new gods, new ships expanding the borders of the sea. 
The almond trees are still at midday, our water almost gone. Below, held 
in crushed basalt, daughters cry in their virgin robes, honeysuckle grain 
burns to Mekal, grand conqueror of the land. Our land (and ours): once 
known as Canaan. 
 
Scratch the surface of any square inch and discover a foreign tongue. It’s 
our own well-traveled desire making a different kind of noise. Fellow 
travelers, I fear we will always journey with a filthy abattoir in our hands. 
 
Tourists on this abandoned avenue, I fear what waits for us here on the 
other side of the gate— 
 
For the land has yet to claim its due: respite from the work of our bloody 
hands.  
 


